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Term 1
Term 1 – Week 5 – 24/02/2021
This week I have had the opportunity to reconnect with a number
of our families at the Year Six Leadership Badge Presentation
and today at Breakfast Club.
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Mrs Morris
Over the past few years we have watched Miss Portelli
become Mrs Morris and now we have the pleasure of
being part of her journey as she prepares to welcome
her first child into the world. Mrs Morris leaves us to go
on family leave this week and we would like to wish
her and Corey our warmest wishes as they await the
arrival of their bundle of joy in April.

Congratulations to Laver House who, for the first time in a long
while, took out first place in the House Swimming Sports. Amelia
and Declan, the Laver House Captains, were proud to accept the
trophy on behalf of their house and wanted to thank all
competitors, Mrs Payton, staff and parents for organising such a
fun filled program that was inclusive of all our students. They also
wanted to express their thanks to Jo Miller and for organising the
BBQ which kept the hungry herds’ tummies filled on what started
out as a chilly day.
Tuesday was our House Captains’ first leadership role and a
selection have written a piece about how they felt on the day
which I have included on page two.
Breakfast Club was back in full swing today! As well as all the
students and families who were regular last year, it was fantastic
to meet some of our Foundation students, their parents and
younger brothers and sisters. The Breakfast Club is sponsored by
Foodbank. Foodbank supplies, cereal, milk fruit cups and baked
beans. CareWorks supply the bread, butter and spreads. Without
the support of these agencies and our regular volunteers Gary,
Julie Annette and Gemma, Sharon would not be able to provide
such a worthwhile service for our own school community to enjoy.

At Monday afternoon’s assembly our Semester 1 Class Captains
will receive their badges. Class Captains are the grade’s
ambassadors, voted for by their peers because they show the
school values and are happy, friendly and welcoming classmates.
NOW AVAILABLE FOR SALE VIA QKR!

Our Semester 1 Class Captains for 2021 are:
Ismail, Cody L, Faith, Mariam, Freya, Eddy, Maggie, Logan C,
Ruby R-T, Dane O’K, Ollie P, Jack R, Jack J, Ella M-R, Ali,
Tanisha, Ernie, Jett, Isabella C, Xavier C
FORMS / PERMISSION NOTES / PAYMENTS DUE
School Photos – via Compass or return form/envelope to the Office.
Yr 5 & 6 ACMI excursion via Compass

Each year we like to honour our Year Six Leadership Team with a Badge Presentation Ceremony. This year has proved difficult
but we were able to hold a small ceremony at the Dulap Wilim Hub.

Some of our House Leaders have written reports following our fun filled Swimming Carnival on Tuesday 23 February.
Hi my name is Amelia and I’m one of the Laver House
On Tuesday the 23rd we had a Swimming Carnival at the
Captains for this year. On Tuesday our House Captains
Aquatic Centre. We had to do lots of activities in the pool
had our first school event – the school Swimming
including relays and races. Being a house captain for Laver I
Carnival. Laver students were very excited because we
had to check off the people who wanted to do certain
came in First place. We would like to thank Mrs Payton, all
activities and support the group and for the first time in a
teachers and the parents that volunteered.
while Laver finally won!
Amelia – Laver House Captain
Declan – Laver House Captain
On Tuesday 23rd of February Year 3 – 6 students went to the
Sunbury Aquatic Centre for the Swimming Carnival. The
day had 8 activities and a delicious Sausage Sizzle to keep
everyone full of energy. At the end of the day everyone had
a good day and Laver house took home the cup..
Ali – Elliott House Captain

As Fraser House Captain, I had one or two tasks to
complete at the swimming. One was ticking a grid twice to
show who was in each relay. Second, I helped with getting
my house points, but we got fourth but still it’s only about
the fun and I had a great time and I hope the Year 3-6 had
fun too.
Olivia – Fraser House Captain
My first experience as a house captain was amusing. We had lots of cheerful competitors doing the races. It was a little bit
frosty but we still got through it and had lots of significant races. We also had some other amazing supporters who didn’t go in
the water but still gave others a full growth-mindset. I look forward to doing other things in the future and I would love for
students to look at us as role models as their house captains. Over all, every team had a breathtaking time and to me
everyone was a winner.
Summer – Bradman House Captain
Bradman House Chant
We are Bradman,
We are proud,
You can hear us in the crowd.
We are here to do our best,
Together we will pass the test.

Elliott House Chant
Laver House Chant
Fraser House Chant
2,4,6,8
Elliott
is
super
great,
Our supporters got the beat,
Up, up, on your feet
We are strong, we belong,
So come on Laver,
We’ve got a team that can’t
Together we will sing our song,
Stomp your feet.
be beat
Together we are Elliott,
Let’s go Laver, let’s go fast
We are Fraser, We are blue,
Together we will nail it.
Together we will have a blast.
Come along,
And sing our tune.

Name

Reason

FB

Ashlyn

For a fantastic attitude in writing.

FD

Carmel

For the fabulous reading of Mrs Wishy Washy to the class and pointing to each word as she reads
them.

FH

1H

Isabella
Levi

For her terrific effort when counting and ordering numbers
For working hard during remote learning and showing great listening skills when on site at school.

1RF

Tyler

1/2K
2C

Abbie
Lasharni

2H

Kaylee

2J

Ella

3D
3T

For developing ideas from a story to write a wonderful recount about a special time at the beach with
his family! Well done Tyler.
For coming up with lots of great ideas to write about during our Writing sessions.
For engaging in Remote Learning and for trying her best with all tasks, Well done.
For completing a terrific shopping list during Remote Learning using dot points and illustrations! Well
done Kaylee.
For using an idea from her Writer’s Notebook to write a letter to her favourite shop in Sunbury and give
many reasons why she likes to visit the store in our community.

Jackson S Engaging in Reading tasks during Remote Learning and critically appraising the text and his reading.
Daphne Responsibility shown during Remote Learning and for identifying school values within the main idea of
her reading text.

4J

Eddy

4P

Madeline
Tahni

Performed all the Remote Learning tasks with a great effort and ensured he uploaded his completed
work each day. Continues to show great initiative.
For always putting 100% effort into her school work. Well done Madeline!
For finding a ‘just right’ book that has her hooked and desperate for Independent Reading.

5MW
5/6L

Charlee

For putting 100% into all tasks.

6A
THE ARTS
AUSLAN

Jacob
Amelia S
Faith

For showing kindness, empathy and humour when working with his buddy
For perseverance, resulting in the confidence to perform in Drama.
For her enthusiasm to learn additional Auslan signs and practice their usage.

PE

Mitchell

For outstanding swimming at the Inter School Swimming Sports.

STEAM

Toby (2H)

For sensational listening in the STEAM room while creating a milk rainbow.

Music
Our students have loved
getting into the swing of music.
Yesterday I joined 5C for their
session. The students were
having a lot of fun as they
engaged in singing, listening to
music and telling Ms Brand
about their favourite songs,
singers, musical talents etc.
We are planning to be involved
in Wakakiiri this year which we
hope will provide an outlet for
our students who love to
perform.

A note from the Art Room
When using messy materials in the Art room,
students need to wear an art smock to protect their
clothes.
This can be as simple as a
large old shirt from
someone older, so it isn’t
necessary to purchase one,
unless you choose to do so.
If you haven’t done so
already, could you please
send one of these items
along to school, with your
child’s name on it.

In the spirit of reconciliation Sunbury Heights Primary School acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of country
throughout Australia and their connections to land, sea and community. We pay our respect to their elders past
and present and extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples today.

